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Abstract: Research on religion and its influence on work values is not frequent in Europe, where
researchers do not usually consider this relation because of historical reasons. Nonetheless, the number
of publications concerning religion’s contribution to organization management is systematically
increasing. This study sheds light on the way Christian religions (Orthodox and Catholic) can
shape value preferences of their believers as well as those who do not practice any religion but their
families do. The study used a self-constructed value scale, which is a modification of M. Rokeach’s
questionnaire survey. It differs from Rokeach’s Value Scale in respect to the quantity and quality
of the proposed values and the assumption regarding the value hierarchy. A statistical analysis
was carried out, enabling the indication of differences between the preference rates of 20 terminal
and 20 instrumental values, depending on the denomination of the respondent and their family.
Results of the study suggest that both religions influence the values preferences of their believers
as well as non-believers coming from Catholic or Orthodox families. This impact was confirmed in
the study both in relation to believers (through family) and non-believers (through family or social
environment). Religion, therefore, proves to be an influential source of values preferences, which can
be impactful also in the corporate surrounding.
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1. Introduction

This research assumed that religion is one of the most important factors influencing the organization
(Arruñada and Krapf 2019; Allchin 2015). Abundant evidence affirms that religious beliefs affect a wide
range of behavioral outcomes and that religious activity can affect economic performance (Arruñada
2004; Sulkowski 2017; Ananthram and Christopher 2016). Past research has provided strong evidence
of a link between religion and various work attitudes, especially with motivation, job satisfaction,
and even organizational commitment (Parboteeah et al. 2010). It has also proved that religion has no
negative effect on economic development (Noland 2003) and that both religious motivation and attitude
toward nepotism affect the choice of conflict management styles, while demographic variables, such as
age and gender, do not seem to have an effect (Caputo 2018). The results of past studies revealed that
the application of Christian values as the base for operational financing decision mechanisms would
create an operational financing form that not only managed honestly and independently, but also
reflected the faith and the concern of others (Herdina et al. 2018). The influence of religion is noticed
not only in organizational behavior but also in theoretical systems regarding management methods
(Ignatowski et al. 2020). A major driving force of Drucker’s entire work is seen as the secularization of
his religious beliefs. His practical suggestions for modern corporations are deeply influenced by the
Christian faith (Meynhardt 2010).
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Higher education students, especially management students, are to become the future members of
the corporate top management. Exploring the relationship between religion and organizational culture
would, therefore, be highly beneficial, since it determines the behavior of organization members. It is
important to note that 72% of the world’s population, 4.6 billion people out of a total world population
of 6.4 billion in 2004, were members and practitioners of the belief and value systems of the Jewish,
Christian, Islamic, Hindu or Buddhist religions. As per Kriger and Seng (2005), with regards to the 2004
Encyclopedia Britannica Book of the Year, there were 4.353 billion members of differing religions in the
world in mid-2003. There was also a total of 149 million atheists and 784 million non-religious people
resulting in 82% of the world’s population believing in or following a religious or spiritual tradition.
It can be assumed that a similar ratio of religious believers to non-believers exists for employees in
organizations (Mazur 2015). Religion, as a set of beliefs and norms, has significant impact on the social
culture. Hence, it also influences one’s values.

Rokeach (1973) thought that the total number of values respected by the unit is relatively small
and amounts to several dozen. All people cherish the same values, though not to an equal degree.
According to the author, there are two basic groups of values: terminal and instrumental, known also
as intrinsic. To value is to have a positive attitude toward it and to prefer its existence. Value could
be treated as an end which means it is terminal or intrinsic as, for example, human life or religion.
Value could be also perceived as a means to achieve a more important end as money for many people.
Instrumental and terminal values play a pivotal role in social, moral and economical motivations
of human behavior (Lutz 1985). While constructing the scale of terminal values, he reviewed the
literature on the subject, listing the names of the values encountered. He added the values given
by thirty psychology students to his list, as well as his own. He also interviewed a representative
sample of 100 adults from the city of Lansing, USA. Then, using certain criteria, he reduced the large
set of value names obtained in this way (Brzozowski 1986). In constructing the scale of instrumental
values, M. Rokeach used the list of 555 adjectives composed of personality traits assessed positively
or negatively by N. H. Anderson (as per Brzozowski 1986). He then reduced the set using the same
criteria as for the terminal values. In addition, he left features (values) that: (1) were rated only
positively, (2) seemed to be the most important values of the American society, (3) were characteristic
of representatives of various age groups, religious, political, men and women, people of different social
status, (4) were important values in many cultures, (5) could be accepted without being accused of
immodesty, vanity or boastfulness.

M. Rokeach’s method is relatively well known in Poland. Several studies have been conducted
using this scale. Unfortunately, the method scale was translated for short-term use, shortened or
extended, or used without definitions (Kość and Burek 1978).

Personal Characteristics of Participants as a Source of the Organizational Culture Value

An organization’s functioning is based on the activities of people who create it and enter into
mutual relations. Throughout life, a human individual participates in a series of interactions. Human
personality is created as a result of the interaction of such factors as human nature, biology and culture.
As per Makin et al. (2000), “There may not be any formal rules to impose certain behaviors but people
in the organization learn to comply with unwritten rules so quickly that certain behavior patterns
become common in the organization and, moreover, serve as a sign that distinguishes them from other
organizations, giving a clear identity and a specific aura”. However, new members of the organization
also leave their mark on it by bringing their own life and professional experiences, views, needs and
values. The impact of the religious culture on the characteristics of the organization’s participants can
be seen through the values they bring. In psychological literature, the word “value” occurs in at least
three basic meanings. Psychologists most often talk about subject value, object value and subjective value
(Brzozowski 1986).

Subjective value, or utility, is a situational, variable feature of objects, states and events. Its intensity
is subject to large fluctuations in short periods of time because it depends on one’s goals and current
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needs. The object value is a trait attributed to the subject by some attitude. Attitudes relate to things that
have a positive or negative value for the individual. This type of value is not subject to rapid fluctuations
because it does not depend directly on the current needs and goals of the individual. In addition, the
subject of attitude has its relatively constant representation in human cognitive structures, which also
stabilizes a value. The subject value is more a feature of the person rather than the world around them.
It concerns the most important goals in human life or the most general ways to achieve these goals.
M. Rokeach’s value test is used to measure values which, according to the accepted distinction, are
called subject values. According to Rokeach (1973), value is an “enduring belief that a specific mode of
conduct or end state of existence is personally or socially preferable to an opposite or converse mode
of conduct or end state of existence”. Additionally, the author further explains that values form a
hierarchical system which is as “an enduring organization of beliefs concerning preferable modes of
conduct or end-states of existence along a continuum of relative importance”. The location of beliefs in
the system, their centrality, determines the degree of susceptibility to change. The more central the
belief, the harder it is to change it. However, if it is changed, it entails significant repercussions in the
entire cognitive system. It follows that values are difficult to reorganize; their change echoes in human
attitudes and behavior, as evidenced by numerous data from experiments (Rokeach 1979).

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Research Tools

The study used a self-constructed Value Scale of Czerniawska and Czerniawski (1996), which is a
modification of M. Rokeach’s questionnaire survey. The Value Scale created by Czerniawska differs
from Rokeach’s Value Scale in respect to the quantity and quality of the proposed values and the
assumption regarding the value hierarchy. This means that respondents are not forced to rank values
separately. Values perceived by them as equally important can be placed on one level. This reduces the
likelihood of creating a fictitious value system. Moreover, it also allows to set the number of hierarchy
levels that indicate the actual shapes of the value systems in respondents’ minds (the surveyed do not
have to distribute a certain number of elements within a closed structure, which means that a high
preference for one value does not entail a low preference for another value). Then a statistical analysis
was carried out, enabling the indication of differences between the preference rates of 20 terminal and
20 instrumental values, depending on the denomination of the respondent and his family.

2.2. Variables, Indicators

In the study, a religious denomination stood for the independent variable, whereas the dependent
one corresponded to terminal and instrumental value preferences. The indicator was the rank assigned
to a given value by the examined person. The highest-valued value was ranked 1, the lowest-valued
value was ranked 20. A possibility of scaling homogeneity was presumed, assuming that the highest
level of homogeneity is when the respondent represents the same denomination as his family, whereas
a lower level occurs when the respondent declaring his own denomination comes from a mixed family
in which one of the parents followed a different religion form that declared, and the smallest level takes
place when the respondent does not declare any religion and comes from a mixed family. The measure
of similarity in the value preferences of the studied groups is a number of significant differences
determined statistically.

2.3. Process of the Test and Test Sample Characteristics

The study involved 856 students of two Podlasie universities: Białystok University of Technology
(Faculty of Management) and the University of Finance and Management in Białystok (Faculty of
Management and Marketing and the Department of Spatial Management). In both universities,
extramural and full-time students studying in recent years were examined. Among the respondents,
there were significantly more women than men (587 women, 262 men, 7 people did not answer the
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question regarding their gender). In the group of respondents declaring themselves as Catholics,
there were 475 women (71.1%) and 197 men (28.9%). Among the followers of the Orthodox religion,
there were 129 people, of whom 90 were women (69.8%) and 39 were men (30.2%). The research
sample structure is similar due to the gender. In turn, due to the variable age, the studied groups are
different—Orthodox respondents are older than Catholics. The age range of the studied sample is
shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Structure of respondents by age.

Age Catholics [%] Orthodox [%]

up to 25 85.5 70.5
25 to 30 9.3 10.9
30 to 40 3.4 12.4
over 40 1.3 6.2

Source: own study based on research results.

The concept of religion as a research category has been operationalized and ordered according
to the declared religion. The religious structure of the studied population is shown in Table 2.
The category of denomination was referred to the family and individual, which allowed to separate
nine subcategories depending on the declared denomination and the denomination of the family.
A detailed distribution of the denomination declared by respondents in relation to the denomination
of the family is presented in Table 3.

Table 2. Religious structure of the studied population.

Respondents’ Denomination Catholic Orthodox Non-Believer Others

No. of respondents 678 129 36 13
% share in the studied population 79.2 15.1 4.2 1.5

Source: own study based on research results.

Table 3. Religious structure of the studied population by family denomination.

Family Denomination

Respondent’s Denomination Nation

Catholic Orthodox Non-Believer Others

Catholic 649 X 25 X
Orthodox X 122 5 X

Mixed (Catholic-Orthodox) 29 7 8 X
Others X X 6 5

Source: own study based on research results.

The largest group were those who described themselves as Roman Catholics from Catholic families
(C + C)—there were 649 people in the study. The second largest group, comprising 122 respondents,
were Orthodox Christians from Orthodox families (O + O). The third largest group were Catholic
respondents from mixed families (C + M)—there were 29 of them. The fourth group were people
who did not declare any denomination and came from Catholic families—there were 25 people (N
+ C). Other groups were represented in a small number: those who did not declare their religion
and they came from Orthodox families, there were 5 respondents (N + O); those who did not declare
their own religion or their family’s religion (N + N)—there were 6 people. There were 7 people of
Orthodox denomination coming from mixed families (O + M). There were 8 people who did not declare
their religion and came from mixed families (N + M). The study involved 3 followers of Islam from
families representing the same denomination and two people representing a different denomination.
The research sample based on the respondents’ denomination and the denomination of their families is
depicted later in the text.
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The factor differentiating the studied population is also the believers’ attitude to religion. Using
this criterion, the following groups can be distinguished:

(1) irregularly-practicing believers—46.1% of Catholics, 64.3% of Orthodox.
(2) systematically-practicing believers—Catholics 32.9%, Orthodox Christians 13.2%.
(3) non-practicing believers—Catholics 7.5%, Orthodox 12.4%.

An analysis of the ratio of respondents to believers to religion shows that there are more Orthodox
believers in the group of irregular believers, and they also outweigh the Catholics in the group of
non-practicing believers. In turn, those of the respondents who did not indicate any denomination
more often came from families with Catholic parents. Table 4 presents the denomination of the family
of such people.

Table 4. People undeclaring their denomination vs. family.

Denomination in Family Mother (%) Father (%) Extended Family (%)

Catholic 55.8 69.8 44.2
Orthodox 27.9 11.6 14

Mixed 0 0 25.6
None 16.3 18.6 16.3

Source: own study based on research results.

A review of the information contained in the survey regarding the place of residence shows that
the majority of respondents of both denominations live in Białystok. Respondents declaring themselves
as Catholics reside in smaller cities of the Podlasie Voivodeship or in the countryside in the Podlasie
Voivodeship. Every fifth of the surveyed followers of the Catholic religion lives outside the Podlasie
Voivodeship. The surveyed Orthodox believers, apart from Białystok, most often live in towns or cities
but also in the villages of Podlasie. A very small group lives in cities outside the Podlasie Voivodeship
and no one lives in the countryside outside the Voivodeship. A detailed distribution of the residence of
the studied group is shown in Table 5.

Table 5. Place of residence of the surveyed students.

Catholics (%) Orthodox (%)

Białystok 39.9 42.6
Town or city in the Podlasie Voivodeship 29.2 35.7

Town or city in other voivodeships 10.6 0.8
Countryside in the Podlasie Voivodeship 16.1 20.9

Countryside in other voivodeships 4.1 0

Source: own study based on research results.

Almost half of the Catholics analyzed in the sample do not work, while the majority of Orthodox
believers work full-time. A detailed distribution of the respondents in relation to their professional
work is presented in Table 6.

Table 6. Work performance by surveyed students.

Working Hours Catholics [%] Orthodox [%]

Full time 36.1 48.1
Part-time 15.1 12.5

Do not work 48.8 41.4

Source: own study based on research results.

A higher professional activity of the Orthodox respondents on the labor market may result from
the age difference in this group compared to the Catholic respondents.
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3. Results

3.1. Research Problem, Thesis and Hypotheses

The research was reviewed by the University independent ethics committee. The students who
were the subject of the study were not evaluated or examined by the authors of the publication.

This research deals with cultural conditioning of value preferences. The thesis that religion is
one of the cultural factors differentiating value preferences was verified by examining respondents
further categorized: respondents of the Catholic and Orthodox denominations—coming from Catholic
and Orthodox as well as mixed families; people who did not declare their own denomination, but
indicated their parents’ denomination as Orthodox or Catholic; and respondents not following any
religion—from unbelieving families. Respondents from other denominations were excluded from the
study due to the low representation in the research group. The following hypotheses were formulated:

(1) Value preferences of Orthodox respondents from Orthodox families and Catholic respondents
from Catholic families expressed by significant differences are greater in relation to instrumental
values rather than to terminal ones.

(2) Value preferences of Orthodox respondents from mixed Orthodox-Catholic families and
respondents of Catholic religion also from mixed families, expressed by statistical differences,
do not reach a significant level either in relation to terminal or instrumental values.

(3) There are more significant differences in terminal and instrumental values between Catholic
believers from Catholic families and non-believers responding from Catholic families than
between Orthodox believers from Orthodox families and non-believers from Orthodox families.

(4) Social environment shapes terminal value preferences to a greater extent than instrumental value
preferences in relation to respondents declaring themselves as non-believers, coming from a
non-believer’s family.

3.2. Course of the Study and Characteristics of the Test Sample

Preference rates for 20 terminal and 20 instrumental values obtained by the means of the rank
method were determined for each of the examined. Taking into account the hypotheses formulated in
the study, a statistical analysis consisted of demonstrating the differences between the above-mentioned
indicators depending on the independent variable, which was the denomination indicated in the
homogeneity scale. Comparing the average rank values between individual groups in terms of their
preferences, a post-hoc (multiple comparisons) NIR test (the least significant difference) was used.

As a result, Hypothesis 1 was adopted on the basis of the assumption that the Orthodox and
Catholic religions in the first millennium of their existence belonged to the same Christian church,
i.e., they were based on the same theological assumptions. This premise was the basis for the
supposition that the followers of Orthodoxy and Catholicism—belonging to the common church for
centuries—should be characterized by similar preferences of terminal values resulting from the basic
assumptions of faith. On the other hand, the history of Orthodoxy indicates a closer relationship
with the secular authority than that of the Catholic religion, which shapes specific procedures, hereby
affecting the system of instrumental value preferences.

In terms of terminal values, the respondents of the two most-represented
denominations—Catholics from Catholic families and Orthodox Christians from Orthodox
families differ significantly in relation to the five terminal values: love, environmental protection,
equality, internal peace and salvation. Love, equality and environmental protection belong to the group
of interpersonal values, focusing on society, while inner peace and salvation are within the group
of intrapersonal values, focusing on the individual. Therefore, the studied groups differ more
in the preferences of interpersonal values that are socially oriented. In terms of instrumental
values, significant differences concern values “loving” and “tolerant”, i.e., values from the moral
group (“loving”) and concerning interpersonal relations (“tolerant”). Differences in terminal value
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preferences between the two denominational groups under analysis are shown in Figure 1 while the
differences between these groups related to instrumental values are presented in Figure 2. The first
hypothesis is rejected.
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Hypothesis 2 was adopted on the basis of the assumption that the pursuit of conflict-free
coexistence of two different religions is accompanied by mutual adjustment of value systems. Children
from mixed families are equipped with a value system that is a compromise between the Catholic and
Orthodox values, which allows for the conclusion that regardless of the final declaration of religious
affiliation, their value systems will be similar.

The second hypothesis was verified positively because there were no significant differences
regarding terminal and instrumental values between Orthodox and Catholic respondents from mixed
families. Differences in terminal value preferences between Catholic and Orthodox respondents
from mixed families are presented in Figure 3, while differences between these groups regarding
instrumental values are shown in Figure 4.
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Hypothesis 3 was adopted on the basis of the assumption that Orthodox believers value constancy
and invariability relatively higher than Catholics which, in consequence, may result in a lower tendency
to negate the value of the denominational community they come from.

The third hypothesis has been positively verified. The significant differences in relation to the
terminal values between non-believing respondents from Catholic families and Catholic respondents
from Catholic families concerned the following values: security, social maturity, love, environmental
protection, exciting life, beauty, family, happiness, salvation, health and human life. The differences in the
group of interpersonal values that focus on social relations (security, social maturity, love, environmental
protection) prevail, but there are also differences in the preferences of intrapersonal values (happiness
and salvation). There are less significant differences in the sphere of instrumental values between
non-believers from the Catholic families and Catholic respondents from the Catholic families than
differences in the preferences of terminal values appropriate for these groups. Both groups rank
significantly the following instrumental values: loving, responsible, obedient, creative. The first three
represent a group of moral values, the fourth value includes a group of competence, cognitive and
intellectual values, which are more individual than social, including such qualities as: ambitious,
independent, brave or gifted. Differences in terminal value preferences between Catholic respondents
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and respondents not declaring a denomination from Catholic families are presented in Figure 5, while
differences between these groups related to instrumental values are presented in Figure 6.
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Figure 4. List of instrumental value preferences of Catholic and Orthodox respondents from mixed
Catholic-Orthodox families. Source: own study based on research results.
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Figure 6. A list of preferences for instrumental values of Catholic respondents and respondents who
do not declare denominations from Catholic families. Source: own study based on research results.

There are significantly fewer differences in relation to terminal values between non-believing
respondents from Orthodox families and Orthodox respondents from Orthodox families than in the
previously compared groups; there is only one significant difference regarding the value of perfection,
which belongs to the group of intrapersonal values. Important differences in the sphere of instrumental
values between non-believing respondents from Orthodox families and Orthodox respondents from
Orthodox families were noted in the following values: logical and gifted. Both of these values belong to
the group of individual competence values. Differences in the terminal values preferences between
respondents of the Orthodox denomination and those not declaring denominations from Orthodox
families are presented in Figure 7, while the differences between these groups related to instrumental
values are presented in Figure 8.

The nature of the values for which significant differences were noted between unbelieving
respondents from Catholic families and non-believing respondents from Orthodox families allows
to draw the conclusion that the former are inclined to make changes in the value preferences in the
sphere of social relations, while the latter are expected to do that in the personal sphere.

The third hypothesis is positively verified, which allows us to conclude that Orthodox believers
are characterized by a strong reluctance to change, treating traditions as an unchanging value. On the
other hand, Catholics treat the category of change as a positive trait leading to development.

Hypothesis 4 was formed on the belief that non-believers, while creating their system of ultimate
values, base themselves on the terminal value preferences characteristic for religious systems and their
followers. At the same time, they show a desire to detach themselves from the believers’ behavior,
which is manifested by their change of instrumental value preferences.

There were no significant differences in terms of terminal values between non-believing
respondents from non-believing families and Catholic respondents coming from Catholic families
and respondents of the Orthodox religion coming from Orthodox families. However, there were two
significant differences in relation to instrumental values: independent and brave (both of a competence
nature). The differences in the terminal value preferences between respondents of the Catholic and
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Orthodox denominations and not declaring denominations are shown in Figure 9, while the differences
between these groups related to instrumental values are presented in Figure 10.
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Figure 7. A list of terminal value preferences of Orthodox respondents and respondents not declaring
any religion from Orthodox families. Source: own study based on research results.
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Figure 8. Comparison of instrumental value preferences of Orthodox respondents and respondents not
declaring their denomination from Orthodox families. Source: own study based on research results.
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Figure 9. A list of terminal value preferences of Catholic and Orthodox respondents who do not declare
any religion. Source: own study based on research results.

The fourth hypothesis is confirmed because in relation to terminal values no significant differences
were found in the value preferences of the compared groups and, at the same time, the existence of
two differences in the preferences of instrumental values was pointed out. This confirms the impact of
the entire social environment, including, to a large extent, Catholics and Orthodox Christians, on the
preference system of terminal values of the surveyed non-believers. In turn, the desire to deviate from
certain social behaviors is associated with the negation of certain instrumental values underlying these
patterns of behavior. This proves the tendency of non-believing respondents to depart from certain
values in practical activities, and not in the sphere of universal axiology.

Presented below is the denomination of the research respondents and their families. As shown in
Figure 11, vast majority of the respondents were of Catholic denomination and came from Catholic
families. The second most numerous group consisted of respondents of Orthodox denomination
coming from Orthodox families. Significantly less represented were the groups coming from mixed
families or non-believers.

The verification of the hypotheses put forward in the study makes it possible to positively validate
the thesis that religion is one of the important cultural factors differentiating the value preferences
of people remaining in the circle of its influence. In the process of the departure from the religious
homogeneity in relation to Catholicism and the Eastern Orthodox Church, one can notice a lack of
statistically significant differences in the preferences of terminal and instrumental values. Noteworthy
is also the fact that the value preferences of the people who do not declare a religion converge with
the preferences of the value of believers, which may indicate the impact of the cultural and religious
environment on the value system of people who are not declared religiously. A departure from religion
entails relatively bigger changes in the preferences of terminal and instrumental values in the group of
respondents coming from Catholic families rather than those of Orthodox origin.
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Figure 10. A list of preferences for instrumental values of Catholic and Orthodox respondents who do
not declare religion. Source: own study based on research results.
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4. Discussion and Conclusions

The first hypothesis is rejected. On this basis, it can be concluded that Catholic respondents from
Catholic families and Orthodox respondents from Orthodox families are characterized by smaller
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differences in the perception of instrumental values rather than terminal values. Smaller differences in
the perception of instrumental values can be explained by centuries of living in the same area and
resulting in the need for cooperation, which contributed to the likeness of the modes of action and the
values behind them. A relatively larger number of differences significant in the preferences of terminal
values may be associated with the invariability of the theological principles underlying the teaching of
both churches.

Hypothesis 2 was adopted on the basis of the assumption that the pursuit of conflict-free
coexistence of two different religions is accompanied by mutual adjustment of value systems. Children
from mixed families are equipped with a value system that is a compromise between the Catholic
and Orthodox values, which allows us to conclude that regardless of the final declaration of religious
affiliation, their value systems will be similar.

The third hypothesis is positively verified, which allows us to conclude that Orthodox believers
are characterized by a strong reluctance to change, treating traditions as an unchanging value. On the
other hand, Catholics treat the category of change as a positive trait leading to development.

The fourth hypothesis is confirmed because in relation to terminal values no significant differences
were found in the value preferences of the compared groups and, at the same time, the existence of
two differences in the preferences of instrumental values was pointed out. This confirms the impact of
the entire social environment, including, to a large extent, Catholics and Orthodox Christians, on the
preference system of terminal values of the surveyed non-believers. In turn, the desire to deviate from
certain social behaviors is associated with the negation of certain instrumental values underlying these
patterns of behavior. This proves the tendency of non-believing respondents to depart from certain
values in practical activities, and not in the sphere of universal axiology.

There are several limitations of the research. Sampling process is based on convenient sample
which means that it is not fully representative. The results are also limited to a group of college students
limiting the possibilities to draw more generalized conclusions from research. The perspective of the
research should go into international comparative research based on representative samples.
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